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Abstract: Light Transmitting concrete, also known as translucent concrete. Light-transmissive properties due to
embedded light optical elements. Light is conducted through the concrete block from one end to another. Therefore fibres
have to go through the whole object, in order to achieve maximum penetration of light. It produce different light pattern
on the surface, depending on the fibre structure, their arrangement and the size of fibres used. This paper describes
historical development of Light Transmitting concrete and various methods to produce and given Light Transmitting
concrete panel. Also discussed about two case studies on Light Transmitting concrete panel or block made project by
LiTraCon and Italcementi Groups. These two companies made Light Transmitting concrete panel or block in different
way.
Key words,—History of LTC, Optical Fibres, Material and Properties of LiTraCon Italcementi Groups, Case Study.
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I. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
Light transmitting concrete was first mentioned on October 27, 1922
a patent filed under United States Patent office Paul Liese of Tempeloh of
Germany. His inventions were related to transparent building blocks or
panels for concrete walls and ceilings and in the structures made
therefrom the detailed research of P. Liese in his approved Patent on Aug
4, 1925Shown fig.1
Later in 1965, a method of constructing a translucent panel by James
N. Lowe, London, England; was patented in United States Patent Office.
The invention relates to method of making translucent concrete panels
which are used, for example, as church windows, and which can comprise
a mosaic of pieces of stained glass or translucent ceramic material
supported by a concrete formwork.
Initially, the pieces of glass have been set directly in a matrix of
concrete but difficulties have arisen in making the panel strong enough to
be load bearing and in making the bond between inside and outside of
large buildings in the walls of which the panels are set.

Plan view of block

Vertical cross section of block taken on line
2-2

In the early 1990s forms of Light transmitting concrete depending
upon the pattern of fibres arranged size of fibres and the size of structure
were developed. The advanced inventions have also overcome the problem
of strength as well as durability.
Today several companies produce with their own-patented processes
and application with very different production systems.

Detailed section view showing foot portions
of two adjacent blocks

Fig.1 LTC Block or Panel by
Inventor Paul Liese in 1922
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Aron Losonczi (1977) got his Architect M.Sc. degree at the Technical
University of Budapest. Between 2001-2003 he studied at the Royal Art College in
Stockholm as a postgraduate student.
Losonczi developed the first Litracon material in 2001 and got his first
patent in 2002. He founded his company Litracon in 2004. The company is located
in Hungarian town it deals with developing, manufacturing and selling lighttransmitting concrete products. Losonczi filed his second patent for Litracon in
2007.Light transmitting concrete is used in fine architecture as a façade material
Inventor: Hungarian architect,
and for cladding interior walls.
Aron Losonczi
Light transmitting concrete has also been applied to various design
products, as a load bearing structure. Concrete has a sometimes-bad impression as
a harsh, rigid and straight-edged material and as a rough look in all direction.
To give concrete a better look, change the image of concrete through a score of creative and sustainable
applications, many scientists done researched to produce a semitransparent concrete i.e. translucent concrete or light
transmitting concrete.
LTC PANEL OF HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT BY
Hungarian architect, Aron Losonczi,
INVENTOR
first introduced the idea of light transmitting
 Paul Liese of Tempeloh of Germany on 1922
concrete in 2001 and then successfully
produced the first transparent concrete block
 James N. Lowe, London, England on 1965
in 2003, named LiTraCon.
 Hungarian architect, Aron Losonczi on 2002
 Gregory R. Martin, Acton, M.E. (US) on 2007
 Sergio Omar Galvan Cazeres, Joel Sosa Gutierrez, on 2009
 Stefano Cangiano, Aronne Carminati, on 2011
II. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF LIGHT TRANSMITTING CONCRETE

Advantages:
1. White or colorful illumination elements can be utilized to create special light and color effects. Light
transmitting concrete enable designers and to transform innovative ideas into stunning reality. Shown in fig.2
2. The display layers of glass optical fibres that transmit light from the back to the panel to the front.
3. Contributing positively to energy saving.
4. Light transmitting concrete is frost and de-icing resistant
5. Highest UV resistant panels can be build.
6. Concrete embedded with optical glass fibres running in a matrix while still retaining the strength of concrete.
7. Light transmitting property is independent of the thickness of the concrete.

Fig.2 Shown in Image Photos of Light Transmitting Concrete Panels or Block& designs.
Disadvantages:
1. Cost of Light transmitting concrete is very high as compared to conventional concrete.
2. Due to limited applications and less awareness of light transmitting concrete in market, cost of manufacturing
light transmitting concrete at small scale is very high.
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III. PRINCIPLEINVOLVED IN LIGHT TRANSMITTING CONCRETE
Optical fibres passes as much light when tiny slits are placed directly on top of each other as when they are
staggered. Principle behind it is optical fibres in the concrete act like the slits and carry the light across throughout the
concrete. Fibres form a matrix and run parallel to each other between the two main surfaces of each block. The glass
Fibre s leads light by points between the two sides of the blocks. Because of their parallel position, the lightinformation on the brighter side of such a wall appears unchanged on the darker side.
The most interesting form of this phenomenon is probably the sharp display of shadows on the opposing side of
the wall. Moreover, the color of the light also remains the same. This new product, then, is a combination of optical
fibres and fine concrete and can be produced as building blocks panels.
IV. TYPES OF OPTICAL FIBRE
There are 3 basic types of optical fibres: multimode graded-index fibre, multimode step -index fibre and single
mode step-index fibres. A multimode fibre can propagate hundreds of light modes at one time while single
mode fibres only propagate one mode as shown in fig.3

Fig.3 Types of Optical Fibre
The difference between graded-index and
step-index fibres is that in a graded-index
fibre it has a core whose refractive index
varies with the distance from the fibre
axis, while the step-index has core with
the same refractive index throughout the
fibre. Since
the
single-mode
fibres
propagate light in one clearly defined
path, intermodal dispersion effects is not
present, allowing the fibre to operate at larger bandwidths than multimode fibre. On the other hand, multimode fibres
have large intermodal dispersion effects due to the many light modes of propagations it handles at one time. Because
of this multimode fibres operate at lower bandwidths, however they are typically used for enterprise systems
such as offices, buildings, universities since they are more cost effective than single mode ones. In this experimental
work the intensity of light passing through concrete blocks provided with optical fibre is measured in lux unit for
measurement of light.


LIGHT THEORY OF LTC PANEL:

When light is directed into an optical fibre the effectiveness of the wire
depends its ability to guide the light ray far distances with little scattering or
absorption of the light as possible. So it means that the optical fibre must
exhibit total internal reflection within the wire, thus when considering the
propagation of light for an optical fibre the refractive index of the dielectric
medium needs to be accounted. As light rays become incident on an interface
between two dielectrics with different index of refractions, refraction occur
between the two Mediums. This can be best described by using Snell’s Law of
Refraction which states
N1 sinØ1= N2sinØ2
This equation shows that at certain angles partial internal reflection
will arise, as well at other angles in light ray total internal reflection will occur
as shown in fig.4

Fig.4 Light Ray Diagram
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V. APPLICATION AND EXAMPLE OF LIGHT TRANSMITTING CONCRETE
 Indirect light gives a special effect
to room, especially due to special
optic of fibres; the wall panel varies
in colors from every point of view
inside the room Shown Fig.5 (A)

 Unique prints can be produced,
which can be delivered as
single-piece production, also
Fig.5 (A)

 Decorative wall panels can be
installed due to its liveliness in
fibres, appearing almost like a work
of art. Shown Fig.5 (B)

Fig. 5(E)

Fig.5 (B)

 If fibres with different diameters are
used in irregular distances in
between each, the single light points
appear brighter – forming a punctual
transparency like impression of a
starlit night. The concrete material
disappears into the background. This
kind of appearance can be useful
On ceiling. Shown Fig.5 (C)

functional facades can be
designed. Shown Fig.5 (E)

Fig.5 (C)

 If required, the light transmitting
fibres can be arranged in logos,
names or logos for an individual and
distinctive appearance create design.
Shown Fig.5 (D)
Fig.5 (D)

 Villa in Ahmedabad: A
residential house in Gujarat,
India, with the size of 1000
square meters needed to be
designed with a special eye
catcher, the exterior or wall
of the staircase should
contain an expanse of light
transmitting concrete. Starlight.
Shown Fig.5 (F)

Fig.5 (F)

 Shanghai Expo 2010
It lcementi introduced its
transparent cement to the
world by constructing
light
transmitting
concrete panels Shown
Fig.5 (G)
Fig.5 (G)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CASE STUDY 1.
“Light Transmitting Concrete” for the Cella Septichora Visitor Center, Pécs, Hungary
(LiTraCon)
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
Location
Architect
Area
Materials
Facilities
Start of
works
End of
works
Total cost of
the work

JETIR1701004

Pécs, Szent István tér, 7624 Hungary
Bachmann Architects (H)
50 square meter (Appx.)
Glass optical fibre, concrete
1. Cella septichora, 2. Sarchophagus, 3. Korsos ‘pitcher’ burial chamber, 4. Burial chamber, 5.
Burial chamber no.19, 6. Burial chamber no.3, 7. Burial chamber no.4, enterance of peter paul
chamber, 8. Peter paul burial chamber, 9. Octagonal burial chamber
Project 2005
Completion 2006
51360 euro (3.9 cr.appx.)
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Project Details: The 2-ton-heavy main entrance
door of Museum Cella Septichora was made of
10cm thick Litracon Classic blocks. Shown
Figure. The construction of panel used material of
96%concrete and 4% glass optical fibre used in
this panel. Specification of material used of
concrete panel in this work Shown Table no.2.
VI. PROPERTIES OF LiTraCon
CONCRETE PANEL:
 Durability aspect:
The durability of light transmitting concrete is very
good in mild condition. The durability of this
concrete in different exposure conditions has not
been found out. The concrete panels created for the
have not shown any deterioration or defects yet.
The life of this concrete is assumed to be same as
that of the normal concrete.
 Cost of Production:
Depending upon the manufacturer, the costs of
light transmitting concrete various. The cost also
depends upon the place of manufacturing and the
place where
It is to be implemented.

Table no.1 Material Specification of LiTraCon
Material
Specification
Cement
53 grade
Aggregates
4mm down size (only for glass
samples)
Sand
2.36 mm sieve size passing
Glass rods
Optical fibres
Concrete
w/c ratio

0.5 mm diameter rods
200µ diameter strands
1.0:1.5:3.0
0.5 for glass samples
0.45 for optical fibre samples

Table no.3 Cost of Production
EXW Price
Minimum order
Thickness (mm)
(EUR / m2)
Quantity (m2)
25
845/7
30
935/6
40
1105/5
50
1275/4
60
1455/3
80
1800/2
100
2140/2
150
3010/1
200
3880/1
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Fig.6 LTC Panel of Main Entrance Door of Museum
Cella Septichora by LiTraCon

Table no.2 Technical data sheet of LiTraCon
Inventor and
Aron LOSONCZI
Patent owner
Litracon Kft,
Tanya 832,
Manufacturer
H-6640 Csongrad,
Hungary –EU
Ingredients

96% concrete, 4%optical fibre

Density
Grade of
Concrete
Maximum
block size
Thickness
Standard
colors

2100-2400 kg/m3

Finish

Polished, molded washed

Compressive
strength
Bending
tensile
strength
Special
requests

M50
1200 x 400 mm
25-500mm
Grey, black, white

50MPa
7MPa

Custom made products (different
block sizes, thickness, color)
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CASE STUDY 2.
“Light Transmitting Concrete” for the Italian Pavilion of Shanghai Italcementi
Groups’ innovation and new product at Expo 2010(Italcementi Groups)
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
Location

Expo Park, Area C, Plot 06, 200124 Shanghai

Architect

Giampaolo Imbrighi, Sapienza University of Rome Faculty of Architecture Ludovico
Quaroni Scientific disciplinary division ICAR 12

Area

3,600 m2 and height of 18 m.

Materials

transparent cement i.light® by Italcementi

Facilities

1 auditorium with 127 seats,2 restaurants, one gift shop, library, offices and lounges, Passageways,
Landscapes, Inner Courtyard,etc.

Constructio
n system

Imposing rectangular box with square base (60 x 60 m). 3.774 panels of transparent cement
(500x1000x50 mm) for a total surface of 1,887 m2, equivalent to 40% of the total area of the outer
structure. - See more at: http://in.i-nova.net/en_GB/content?articleId=95697#sthash.pqQVugp8.dpuf

Start of
works

Project 2007

End of
works
Total cost of
the work

Completion 2010
150 million euro (1125.00 cr.appx.)

Introduction:
“Architecture is the learned game, correct and magnificent, of forms assembled in the light. “Used to say Le
Corbuiser… it has never been so real. The Italian pavilion for Shanghai Expo 2010 represents the first made with I.
Light. The first experiments launched in Italcementi group laboratories in 2008, lead to the invention of a new type of
cement known as the “Transparent cement”. This was a huge success by the group in developing light transmitting
concrete.

Fig. 7. Italian Pavilion during Day
from Inside
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Fig.8. Italian Pavilion during
Day from Outside

Fig.9. Italian Pavilion during
Night from Outside
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VII. MIX PROPORTIONING CRITERIA BY ITALCEMENTI
Italcementi is the only company that uses light transmitting cement to manufacture light-transmitting concrete i.e.
“i.Light” and not optical fibres. They own the patent rights of inventing such a revolutionary cement, replacing the
costly optic fibres.

Fig.10. Italian Pavilion construction panel

 Project Details:
It has 3774 transparent panels made from 189 tons of transparent cement (dry ready mixed product “i.Light”)
covering a total surface area of 1887 square meters. The transparent effect is more evident when it is dark and, seen
from the outside, the building will allow the interior to filter while, from inside, during the day, it will show the
changes in the levels of daylight. Used for the first time in Shanghai, future applications of this material may
encompass its use as an architectural component with diversified, integral functions i.e. internal lightning
(shading/light diffusion techniques).The transparent properties of the cement have been made possible by the articular
processing technologies applied to the materials used, i.e. cement, admixture and resins of application.
As mentioned above 3774 transparent panels (semi-transparent ones, i.e. with a 50% lower transparency level due to
architectural requirements) have been produced and were used to cover the surface area of 1887m2. Approx. 40% of
the entire pavilion, which has a square layout of 3600m2 with a height of 18m, creating a sequence of lights and
shadows in constant evolution during the day. The panels used in shanghai measure 500 x 1000 x 50 mm and degree
of transparency equals 20% of their surface area. Compared with static performance, based on tests carried out in the
laboratory, a three-point flexure test show that the panels can bear on elastic load of around 2 kN; maximum failure
load as measured from the tests was around 8 kN Each panel weighs about 50 kg.In addition to the cement material
and other additives, each “transparent cement” panel contains 50 chains of plastic resins, approximately inserted
according to the technology patented by Italcementi Group. The chains are 2 to 3 mm thick.

Fig.11. Italian Pavilion used panel size (1000x500x50mm)
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Advantages of resins over optical fibers
 The transparent concrete made by Italcementi is 10 times cheaper than the one made from optical fibers and
costs reach one size order less.
 Moreover, the ability to “capture light” is greater, since the resin contain wider visual angle than optical fiber
i.e. the resin component allow to capture more light than optical fibers, because they allow a larger light come
to pass through their surface
 The technology used to build i.Light panel guarantees a degree of light angle of incidence higher than optical
fibers.
 The i.Light is more tenacious than products containing optical fibers.
 Finally, the transparent cement developed by Italcementi Group is less fragile than that with optical fibers and
offers much strength guarantees both in building and in the utilization phase.
 I.Light SHANGHAI is designed to have 20% of its surface transparent.

Versatility of i.Light panel:




Resins color can change
Resins shape can be changed
Dimensions of the panel can be varied
Mortar color can be altered
Fig.12. Italian Pavilion Light Panel



Properties of Fresh and Hardened concrete panel by ITALCEMENTI

Designer
Manufacturer
Dimensions
Thickness
Mass
Grade of Concrete
Transparency
Weathering
Elastic limit
Peak stress
Post peak response
Cement
Sand/gravel
Stainless steel fibres
Polypropylene fibres
Admixtures

Table no.4 Technical data sheet of i.Light
Giampaolo Imbright
ITALCEMENTI GROUP, Italy.
1000 x 500mm
50mm
50 Kg
M65
~18% - 20%
After 1 year of outdoor natural exposure, no degradation observed
192MPa
770MPa
Strain hardening – Plastic Behaviour
52.5 R Type 1 (rapid hardening and high strength)
Siliceous/calcareous (to obtain a compact granular skeleton)
To provide high toughness (ductility)
To minimize cracking risk at early ages
To improve rheology in fresh state
To attenuate slow deformation phenomena

Compressive strength
Flexural strength
Elastic modulus
Resistance to UV
Chemical resistance
Transmission factor
Elongation at break
Tensile modulus

65 MPa
10 MPa
39000 MPa
Good
Good to acids and alkalis
92%
3%
3200 MPa
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Conclusion:
History and Development of Light Transmitting Concrete reveals that can be used in many ways and
implemented into many forms and be highly advantageous. Two case studies and compare of two companies
concrete panel application i.e. Italcementi Groups, LiTraCon. The Italian Pavilion of Shanghai Italcementi Groups
used transparent cement and admixtures required for the light transparent concrete blocks because high ingredients
used in panel. While LiTraCon properties of concrete panel used optical fibres or glass rods and gives transparency of
panel and varies applicable this product for light block. LiTraCon panel properties of material used M50 grade of
concrete used for the panel or block and ingredient. While Italcementi group used for the project M65 grade of
concrete used that is high concrete grade and high cost of panel. Both companies are various ingredients and
admixtures used and other material in both cases. The transmission of light through LiTraCon cube is depends upon
percentage of optical fibre used of that surface area. The transmission of light increases with increase in percentage of
optical fibre. LiTraCon panel reduce cost of concrete panel by and with gives high strength and transparency of block
compare to transparent cement by Italcementi Group. Study indicates there is lots of future scope of development and
use of Light Transmitting Concrete.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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